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About the Knobbies

The Knobbies are a group of touring motorcycle enthusiasts with
about 200 international members. We meet every Sunday for a
dayride to an unknown destination for lunch, then ride a different
route home. Most rides consist of about 200 to 300 miles, and are
usually confined to backroads. Some of the popular destinations
include state parks, Blue Ridge Parkway, and various locations in
Virginia, Tennessee, and South Carolina.
Started and based as a BMW motorcycle organization, the
Knobbies are supported by the BMW Riders Association and the
BMW Motorcycle Organization of America. You do not have to
ride a BMW to be a member of the Knobbies. We accept all types
of motorcycles, but we prefer responsible riders who enjoy the
touring aspect of motorcycling.

Weekly Sunday Rides

9:00 AM or before for meetings at Timberwoods Restaurant (I-40
Exit 106, Morganton, NC) for breakfast and day ride. Group leaves
between 9–9:30 AM. Even if you can’t ride, join us for breakfast
and fellowship! First Sunday of every month is “Picnic Sunday.”

IMPORTANT UPDATE

If your address or email address has changed, please email or
write me with the new information. Also, if you would like to
STOP receiving the printed version of the newsletter, and just
receive the electronic version through email, please notify me.
We can remove you from the physical mailing list.
Email me at purdy75@hotmail.com

Newsletter Information

If you would like to submit an article or provide other information
pertinent to the Knobbies organization, please give to Seth Purdy, or
email to purdy75@hotmail.com. Please include a subject in email.

Upcoming Events

• Knobbies Spring Campout - May 21–23, 2010
Blue Ridge Motorcycle Campground, Cruso, NC
• RIDE
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This is the Knobbies organized
rally. Volunteers are needed to
help work with registration,
check-in, and security.
September 2010
Visit the Knobbies website for
Morganton, NC
more information. Click on the
logo to take you directly to the website page.

WWW.KNOBBIES.ORG

The website has been rebuilt and is up and live. New features have
been included such as downloadable newsletters, photo galleries,
rally site, and 4 Corners information.

Knobbies on FACEBOOK

The Knobbies now have a group
page on Facebook. Create an
account, log in, and search “NC
Knobbies”. You should see this
logo identifying the page. Join the
group and that’s it. Facebook is a
great place to keep in touch, share
photos, and make announcements.
The group page is all public content, and open for all members for
free-range activity. See you there!

Notes From Geno
Snow Storm Blues
I must imagine after talking to several Knobbies, that we have had
about all the fun we can take with this snow. Remember when it
used to be fun to go sledding? Now, it’s just a pain getting around,
so, remember to tell anyone under 30 – don’t waste their youth and
go sledding. Then go buy a motorcycle and join the Knobbies so
you will have something to look forward to this spring.
I had gone into absolute brain lock, brain damage, writer’s cramp,
or whatever you would like to call it when writing this article. I
know that last year was not the greatest year I have had riding,
especially since our last BMW Rally was so close. But hey, I
sure did enjoy it. Next year, the National BMWMOA rally is in
Redmond Oregon, so it will take much more planning. I hope
everything works out so that Patsy and I can head out west once
more. Like more than one experienced Knobbie has said, it gets
harder every year to travel. In my case, it’s just age catching up
with me and a semi-pocketbook issue. I really am praying the
economy picks up this year.
Now speaking of rallies — all you long-distance or out-of-town
Knobbies remember to check out our web site, www.knobbies.org
for our upcoming rally. We have planned on the Knobbies firstever local rally on September 24 – 26th, 2010. Should be loads of
fun for everyone involved. We’re set to have Danny (“MPS” - as
in maps) Wilson set up a great and truly fun GS or Dual Sport ride.
So all you GS riders out there take heed. Second, our own GPS
guru Gary Clark is setting up a GPS route, and Paul Phillips is set
to give the cruiser riders a nice laid back, relaxing ride. Sorry, no
crotch rockets as of yet, but maybe we can talk one of our “new”
sport riders into setting that up, all within the speed limits mind
you. Maybe set up a timed run?
This rally is co-sponsored by the City of Morganton, and I have
been so surprised by our reception (it has almost rocked me off
my chair). Not one person could be nicer to us than Mr. Gary
Leonhardt — the Director. It is just so nice to meet someone that
wants to cooperate and bring people to this great community. I
have to whole-heartedly agree with Gary that Morganton is next
to no one in their recreation department. I mean, look at what the
city has done, and tried to do. Mel Cohen, the Mayor, has even
gotten involved in getting the Brown Mountain overlook cleaned
up. How is that for reaching out (and a night run)? How many
people do you know who have seen the Brown Mountain Lights?
Almost had the Little League World headquarters here too, and
no thanks to our state politicians.
We are looking for as many volunteers as we can get, so make sure you
either email us via the Knobbies web site or contact me personally if
you can volunteer. My business email is gene@hisco-nc.com, so feel
free to contact me, especially you out-of-town guys and gals. We’re
planning on having a semi-laid back rally, with the great riding being
our draw. One thing I can easily say is we have the best riding venues
in the Southeastern US. Remember too that part of our profits will
go to the South Mountain Children’s Home, a non-profit organization
that several of our passed members supported enthusiastically.

Secondly, during our last meeting we discussed the different styles
of riding and how we can accommodate these styles. I have not
confirmed this, but I think I have cajoled one young rider to help
start the “Sport Knobbies”, and then Gary Lackey has volunteered
to be a “mentor” and lead rides. Can anyone keep up with Gary?
Remember to mention to any sport riders that we are starting up
a group and to please visit our web site again or stay tuned for a
contact.
Then we have Paul Phillips, who I don’t mind telling you, I semicorralled into the cruiser riders. I sprung this on Paul and he
graciously accepted. Paul and other cruisers enjoy looking at the
scenery and not tail lights so to speak. By the next newsletter I feel
certain we will have all the details ready to go.
So, Knobbies, the challenge is out there and there is no doubt we
can bring’em on.
By the way, I must mention that I was almost embarrassed when
one Knobbie came up to me and said he appreciated the leadership.
Wow, what a compliment, and I hope to hold that up. Then another
came up and said they appreciated my enthusiasm. If I do lose
enthusiasm for our group, it will be time to fire me.
Why I brought up that last paragraph is that I felt I sort of sat
back my first go ‘round as President. Toward the end of that, I
was asked to serve again as President. I had made up my mind
that here I am going into the “old farts” stage and watching the
Knobbies literally die out. I have stated that I refuse to watch this
great organization just die. We have to bring new riders in and the
brand is no matter. All of you know we are a BMW affiliated club,
mainly due to the rallies. If no one has attended a major BMW
rally, you should—by far and away the most fun of any rallies,
and not spread out all over a city or county. You can go any way
you like too. RV’s, Gold Wings, campers, tents, or hoteling it, all
are invited. I want to pass on to a younger generation the absolute
thrill of long distance touring and what you see on the way, right
here in the US of A.
With the introduction of the BMW S1000RR racing bike, it has
become pretty clear to me that sport is the wave of the younger
set. Also, they’re what I might call “hooligan” bikes, ridden like
sport machines. We need to cater to that younger set and also our
laid-back cruiser riders. At the Gillette, Wyoming rally I attended
the BMW national seminar. I was shocked to learn that BMW has
aimed the S1000RR bike toward the generation of 30 up. That
should tell us a lot there.
All of you please think about this and email me or make suggestions,
but please help us grow this year.
Many thanks to all you Knobbies and I look forward to a great
rally and riding year.

2010 Annual Business Meeting Minutes
by Crystal Gibson
January 3, 2010

100,000 miles on his Gold Wing.

The annual business meeting of the Knob Mountain Motorcycle
Chapter was held Sunday, January 3, 2010 at Timberwoods
Restaurant in Morganton, NC. The meeting was preceded with a
buffet breakfast.
The meeting was brought to order by President Gene Smith. He
acknowledged that Seth Purdy had finished the four corners ride.
There were 36 members present.
Sharon Wilson presented the Treasurer’s report. At the beginning
of 2009, we had $3,854.81 in the checking account. With various
expenses and deposits throughout the year, we started 2010 with
a summation of $3,162.33. The biggest expense noted was the
newsletters and postage. Anyone that would prefer the newsletter
by email to help reduce mailing expense is encouraged to send
Seth Purdy an email (purdy75@hotmail.com).
Gene did acknowledge new members with a big “Welcome”.
Danny Wilson gave the mileage report. There were 30 people
that provided miles ridden. The “Knobbies” do have 94 active
members. No matter how many miles, please turn them in next
year. Miles do count 1-1,000,000.
The 30 people that turned in mileage reports had ridden 364,067 miles.
Awards were as follows:
2-Up—total 58,024 miles
• 1st place—Mike and Pan McSwain—14,360 miles
• 2nd place—Dave and Cheryl Kiziah—12,000 miles
• 3rd Place—Keith and Janet Lackey—3,000 miles
High Female—total –34,951 miles
• 1st place—Bobbi Smith—14,108
• 2nd place—Sarah Phillips—10,758
• 3rd place—Sharon Wilson—10,085

Gene Smith started a new award this year: The President’s Award.
This award was given to an individual that has gone above and
beyond just being a member of
the Knob Mountain Motorcycle
Chapter. This award was given to
Seth Purdy. Seth has become a loyal
and devoted Knobbie. He took over
as newspaper editor and continues to
do an outstanding job. Our website,
that Daryl Carswell and Joshua Smith
started, has been uplifted to a new
dimension. Hats off to this young
man. Thank you for all that you have
done for this organization.
Gene did state that the Knobbies were
to be incorporated in the future. This
will take liability off an individual, and allow the club to fall into
no sales tax status.
Sharon Wilson brought up that the flower fund needed to be
increased to meet the cost of inflation. There was a motion, second,
and it was passed that we would set the flower amount to $75.00.
Gene then pointed out that most of the riders in the group were
“graying-out”. He would like to start seeing new younger members
join our chapter. He would like to have ideas concerning this idea.
Mentioned were: using the web (Facebook), safety courses, and
having a branch call “Sport Knobbies”.
Paul and Sarah Phillips were asked to head up a branch called
the “Cruiser Knobbies”. This will be for people that don’t feel the
need for speed and like to take it slow and easy. They stated they
will look into the idea (this is me—all the way, as long as it over
60 degrees).

High Male—total --322,903 miles
• 1st place—Gary Lackey –34,400
• 2nd place—Gary Clark—31,280
• 3rd place—Lonnie Laird—25,000
Average Rider was Paul Phillips—12,089 miles
It was noted that Gary Clark, in a three-year period, has put over

Sunday rides are always a pleasure. It was brought up that we may
start to break into smaller groups and meet at a predetermined
destination at a specified time. Volunteers are needed to head up
these rides.
Big NEWS!!!
Gene is very excited about the rally that the Knob Mountain
Motorcycle Chapter will co-sponsor with the City of Morganton
in the fall. “Blue Ridge” needs to be in the name. The City of
Morganton will consume most of the expense. The rally will be

held at Catawba Meadows Park, and last two nights. The city
will provide showers, toilets, golf carts, security, and some of the
advertising expense. Entertainment will also be provided. Bill
Clayton and John Nichols will assist with finding entertainment.
Gene Smith will be the Chairman; Mike McSwain will co-chair
and headup security; Sharon Wilson and Bonnie Arnold will handle
registration; beer tent will be supervised by Hal Smith; Danny
Wilson will check about getting shirts and hats; local vendors are
to be used; committee members will meet later in the month.
Gene would like for us to give back to a local charity. He has been
in contact with Chris Jernigan from South Mountain Children’s
home. A 60-40% split was mentioned.
Gene Smith will talk with the City of Morganton about dates and
other issues.
In regards to the rally, a motion was made, seconded and passed.
Hal Smith stated that the money for those that helped with the

Barber Motorcycle Museum
by Seth Purdy

Back in November of 2009, Dave and Cheryl Kiziah, and I, took a
little ride down to Alabama to visit the Barber Motorcycle Museum.
It was a great weekend getaway filled with lots of motorcycling
history. Here are some pics from the trip. More can be found in the
Knobbies website gallery.

Statesville Auto Auction was for charitable funds. This will be a
lot of fun, but also a lot or work.
The 2009 “Knobbiest Knobbie” was
presented to Seth Purdy.
50/50 drawing was won by Keith Lackey.
It was brought to the group’s attention
that Bettie Drum has fallen and broken her
femur. We do wish her a speedy recovery.
Upcoming Events
• International bike show in Greenville, SC— January 10
• BMW Rally in Redman, OR — July 15–18
• Knobbie Spring Campout, Cruso, NC — May 21–23
• BBQ in the fall held by Gary and Keith Lackey
Want to go camping please contact Gary Clark or Gary Lackey—
they are on the go most of the time.

Why Do We “Rally”?
by Mike McSwain

There are the obvious reasons — riding, camping, eating, seeing
new places etc. Additionally for me there are other reasons —
Danny, Gene and Patsy, John, Roger, and Ed — to name a few.
You may be asking, “What kind of reasons are those for rallying?”
Let me explain.
Danny: When I first got back into riding, I chose BMW as the
brand and purchased a barn fresh 1983 R80RT. It needed quite
a bit of work, so I began asking around trying to find other local
BMW riders who might know something about them. More often
than not the name Danny Wilson was mentioned. No one knew
how or where to contact this BMW legend, so I went about trying
to figure out how to work on BMW’s myself. About the same time
I saw in the RA magazine that there was going to be a RA Rally
in Morganton. I went to the rally without any idea about rallies
or what to expect when I got there. At this rally perfect strangers would walk up, introduce themselves and start talking about
BMWs, camping, riding, and about any other thing you can think
of. Then I ask, “Does anyone know Danny Wilson?” To my surprise the first person I asked pointed to Danny and said that’s him.
I introduced myself and that’s how I first met Danny, and became
a fan of rallies.
Gene and Patsy: After learning about the Knobbies, passing the
admission test and joining up, Pan and I met Gene and Patsy. Gene
mentioned that the MOA Rally was going to be in Burlington, VT,
and Bar Harbor, ME was on the way there – kind of – and asked
if Pan and I would like to ride along. Arrangements were made
and the trip to the rally with Gene and Patsy was certainly one
of the highlights of our riding year. It would take pages for me to
describe the trip.
John: On the way to the Vermont rally we camped in Freeport ME.
As soon as we had camp setup a group of riders from NY State arrived. One of the riders, John, was riding an older Honda that he
had rebuilt. He was taking time off just riding around. Good fellow, and interesting in his own NY way. The next morning we said
our good-byes to John and headed out for the back roads to Bar
Harbor. Several campgrounds in the Bar Harbor area were evaluated and we settle down in a KOA for a couple of days. While
stretching our legs we see this familiar looking fellow. It’s John,
and we meet and greet again! Who would have ever thought we
would see John again? We crossed paths with John several times
over the next few days and again we said goodbye to John. I have
not seen or heard from John again, but who knows?
Roger: Gene somehow talked me into doing security at the RA
rally at the Biltmore in Asheville. That is a story in itself, but one
“issue” arose when the vendors decided that overnight security
was needed in the vendor area. Totally unexpected, Roger (from
Ohio) volunteers for the overnight shift. I cannot tell you how
much I appreciated Roger, but that is an example of the type of
folks that come to BMW rallies. I did not get to know Roger very
well at the Biltmore, but I sure did appreciate what he did. Later
that year, Gene and Patsy again invite Pan and I to travel along
with them to another rally, this time in West Bend, WI. I did not
realize it but Spearfish, SD is on the way to West Bend WI. Oh,

it’s not? Anyway, there was a local rally in Spearfish and while we
were checking in at the rally a familiar face walked into the camp
store. Roger! Now, at this slower paced rally I got to know Roger
better. We visited at the campground, shared riding stories, family stories, etc., and I believe Gene still has Roger’s fold up chair.
Anyway, onto the MOA West Bend Rally. You have probably already figured this one out, but Roger was one of the first persons
we see when we get to West Bend. He had already volunteered for
gate duty and we signed up for security. We cross paths and visit
with Roger many times at the national rally. Fast forward to fall
of the same year. The Knobbies are sponsoring a 4 Corners Ride,
and by coincidence there was a local rally at Virginia Beach, near
the NE corner, and it seemed like a good idea to combine a rally
with the corner. As soon as Gene, Pan and I find a campsite and
set up we see Roger. What a surprise! What are the odds of that?
Biltmore, Spearfish, West Bend and now Virginia Beach all in the
same season! I haven’t seen Roger since, but hopefully he will attend the Knobbie rally this year.
Ed: While we were at Virginia Beach I met Ed Blackwelder. Yes,
I know, Ed is a Knobbie and I should have known him from the
club, but I met Ed at Virginia Beach. We shared meals, rides, stories, etc., and Pan and I got to know Ed at Virginia Beach. As a
result of that meeting we have been fortunate enough to actually
travel along with Ed to the Dam Rally in Shiloh, TN.
So why rally? Well, besides the obvious trip and riding to get there,
it’s Gene and Patsy, Danny, Ed, John, Roger and hundreds of others. At each of the rally’s I have mentioned there have been people
and clubs that spent hours planning, and club members who gave
their time to make the rally a success. Thanks to all those that
planned and worked at the national and local rallies that gave me,
and many others, the destinations to meet these great folks, and to
see many parts of this country. Now the Knobbies are planning its
first local rally, and I am looking forward to it. Several folks have
already donated hours of time and tons of talent in planning this
rally. Please think about what you can do to help with this rally and
let Gene or myself know what you would like to do. Lets not look
at this rally as a job, but rather an opportunity to provide the setting for riders to ride, relax, and visit. Maybe this rally will start a
tradition that will become a rally that folks will be putting on their
calendars years from now.

Gene Smith, Ed Blackwelder, and Mike McSwain

Passport to Your Parks
by Gary Lackey

The National Park system book and program “Passport to Your
Parks” has added more to my riding experience than any other
travel guide.
Did you know that there are more than 360 points of interest in the
National Park system? How can you find out about all the sites in
the National Park System? In addition to National Parks that we
are all familiar with, the park system includes National Historic
Sites, Monuments, Recreation Areas, Seashores, Scenic Byways,
etc. The “Passport to Your Parks”, available at most park book
stores, contains a complete listing of all the points-of-interest
that make up the park system. It also provides a record of
each site visited and the date of the visit. When you visit
a site, stop by the visitor center and the Park Ranger on
duty will provide you with a cancellation stamp with
the location and current date. There are more than
20 National Park Passport cancellation stamps
available in North Carolina. That sounds like
a challenge ride!
Would you like to join the Iron Butt
Association? To join the IBA you must
complete one of their rides and submit your
completed ride packet (details are available on the IBA
web site). I have completed a few of the IBA’s endurance
rides, but have never considered the big 10-day rally. My
personal rule for attempting an endurance ride is: first it has to be
safe, and second it has to be fun. The “Master Traveler” has to be
the most fun ride the IBA has in their list of endurance rides.

To complete a
Master
Traveler
ride you must visit a
minimum of 50 different
National Park Sites in a
minimum of 25 different
states in one calendar year,
and record your visits in your
“Passport to Your Parks”. Submit
a copy of the cancellations and what
bike you were riding to the IBA along
with the appropriate forms and fees and
the IBA will send you a certificate suitable
for framing, your IBA membership number,
and some other goodies.
I always take my National Park Passport on
long trips and use it to plan stops along the
way to my primary destination. For those
of you that have not traveled with me, I
plan my trips very loosely with only one
or two preset stops. That way points in
between can be spontaneous, and you can
make last minute changes due to weather
conditions, or stop at places “you really have got
to see” because someone at the local diner told you
about it. On my last trip to Alaska I had
three stops planned — Key West, Bear
Tooth Pass, and Deadhorse — without
any lodging reservations. Each night the
maps and Passport were brought out, and
the next day was planned. The only trouble
I had in finding a room was in Fairbanks,
but I did find a city park with camping that
was available. This trip helped me complete
the Iron Butt Association’s Master Traveler Gold
ride which required National Park sites in Florida,
Maine, California, and Alaska to be included.

Key West, FL to Prudhoe Bay, AK
(with the Fairbanks, AK BMW Dealer)
by Gary Lackey

ANNOUNCEMENTS
• Knobbies Spring Campout

Blue Ridge Motorcycle Campground
Cruso, NC, May 21 – 23, 2010
• RIDE the BLUE RIDGE
		
with the Knobbies
Catawba Meadows Park, Morganton, NC
September 24 – 26, 2010
• CRUISER Knobbies
The Knobbies are starting up a new group for
the easy-riding crowd. Contact Paul and
Sarah Phillips for more information at:
828-202-6851 or pvphillipsjr@gmail.com

Destinations With the Knobbies

Pilot Mountain Picnic, Auction Rides,
Greenville Motorcycle Show, Winter Riding

The Lost Motorcyclist

A motorcycle and its rider that run off a road can easily
disappear from view and be lost for days, even in a busy area.
It occurs much too frequently and can make a crash much
worse than it has to be. We offer some strategies for making
sure it doesn’t happen to you.
By Art Friedman
From the February 2009 issue of Motorcycle Cruiser Magazine.
Reprinted with permission from www.MotorcycleCruiser.com
Back in college, a friend was riding down the road one day when
he thought he saw a motorcycle handlebar end sticking up from the
weeds in the ditch. He went back for a second look and discovered
an “old guy” (in college I guess that might have been someone
in his 40s) pinned under a brand new Harley Sportster. The man
lived right across the rural road my friend was riding, and had been
there for a few hours. According to my friend, the rider had been
leaving his driveway and lost control of his bike-perhaps because
of a wheelie-and shot across the highway, crashing when he hit the
ditch, and ending up in tall grass under his bike on the other side of
the road. His injuries were apparently minor, and he was fortunate
that it had not rained recently because the water level in the ditch
was low so drowning wasn’t an issue. He was also lucky my friend
saw him because it was only a hour or so before sundown.
Since then I have heard of motorcyclists in similar circumstances.
They crashed or ran off the road, and because of injuries or other
circumstances, couldn’t get back to the road to seek help. Some
eventually were found or managed to get attention, and some died
before they got help. Maybe it’s the internet’s ability to locate the
stories more easily, but I am certainly hearing and reading such
tales more frequently.
I was prompted to write this column after repeatedly seeing
and hearing reports about riders who had crashed and laid there
undiscovered. There were three such stories during Memorial Day
week 2005 alone. A few recent examples:
• An Iowa man spent almost 24 hours pinned under his bike in a
ditch before he was located.
• A California man was last heard of on Memorial Day. His body
was finally spotted on the following Friday from an aircraft his
family had hired to look for him.
• Police in San Diego searched five days for a motorcyclist who
was finally found dead in a gully between two lanes of a heavily
traveled highway.
• In October, authorities searched for a rider for several days before
he was finally found dead.
• A severely injured Ohio rider who had crashed was found by a
friend who apparently knew where to look for him and found him
in time to save his life.
Though a fatal crash that isn’t discovered may cause added agony
for the victim’s family, the outcome isn’t changed. However, a
downed rider who needs help but can’t be found, or worse, isn’t

even being searched for, is a formula for tragedy. Even if the
rider is found in time to be rescued, delayed medical treatment
may mean that his injuries are more serious than if they were
treated sooner.
Having aid immediately at hand is the best reason I can think of
for riding with one or more riders. It’s even better if one or more
of the group is trained in first aid. Some of the groups I have ridden
with in the past have organized first-aid and CPR training oriented
toward the sort of trauma you’d expect to see in a motorcycle
crash. It also helps to have a first-aid kit along too.
However, even if you ride alone there are ways to make it easier to
find you if you end up down and unable to move.
First of all, let someone know where you are going and the route
you plan to take and when you expect to return. This can be a
note left in a neighbor’s mailbox or even a message on your own
answering machine. It provides information on where to look if
you don’t turn up on time. If you are delayed, a phone call will
prevent the search party from being formed.
A rider trapped roadside should make his cell phone his first
recourse. Even if you aren’t sure exactly where you are, it can get
people to start looking for you. It is most likely to be accessible
if it’s in a pocket of your jacket. If it has a locator feature, having
that activated might help determine where you are. Unfortunately,
cell reception may be sketchy if you are in the boonies out of sight
of the road. Your phone might not survive the crash, either. If you
ride with a CB radio or personal communicator, that might also
reach somebody.
If you can’t call for help, other preparations can make you easier
to find. Wearing those bright colors we always recommend to
increase your conspicuity in traffic will also make it easier to spot
you sprawled in the bushes down in that draw. If it’s dark, the
bike’s turn signals are likely to draw eyes. I once read about a
fallen rider who attracted attention by throwing his gear onto the
road when he heard cars passing. Waving something bright might
also catch a passing eye. A whistle takes up virtually no space but
can draw attention. If you don’t have one, your horn might do the
job, though it is a heavy battery drain.
Technology can ride to your rescue as well. For almost certain
rescue, carry a personal emergency locator transmitter (PELT),
also known as a personal locator beacon (PLB). These employ
the same system used to locate downed aircraft and marine
vessels in distress. PLBs are used by hikers and others who
might need to summon help when a cell phone won’t work.
About the size of a large cell phone, they cost between $450
and $1000 and work with a GPS receiver to broadcast your
precise position. If you boat, hike or participate in other
activities where a PLB could be a life-saver, it would be a good
investment. The one drawback to the ones I have seen (outdoor
stores carry them) is that you have to activate them manually,
so if you are incapacitated, it won’t work. If you could rig it
to go off when you were ejected from your bike, it would be
perfect. Keep the battery fresh.

Most of us will never need to be found and rescued during our riding careers, so you can probably forget the entire matter with no
consequences. On the other hand, after only a few hours of lying in that ditch, the small effort that would have been required to let
someone know that you are missing in action and where to look for you would probably seem quite minor.
You can tell Art Friedman to get lost at Art.Friedman@primedia.com or at ArtoftheMotorcycle@hotmail.com.

CLASSIFIEDS
Women’s Tourmaster Solution Touring Boots..............$60.00
Size 7, Very good condition
Contact Sara Phillips - 828-320-2680

1973 Norton 750....................................................$8,000.00

4,700 Miles, one owner, all original, garage kept. Practically a
brand new Norton.
Contact Frank Mace - 828-437-1508

“WILL FIT A 1999–2006 ULTRA CLASSIC”

FOR SALE

1989 Honda Pacific Coast..........................................$2,500.00
Corbin Seat, Honda Sound System, 93,000 miles
Contact Danny or Sharon Wilson: 828-381-4433

FOR SALE

Corbin Canyon Dual Sport Seat for ST1300...............$450.00
Standard version for Honda ST1300. Black leather with silver
carbon fiber. Overall perfect condition. Purchased July 2009,
hardly used. Includes original Corbin factory packing.
Contact Seth Purdy - 252-714-8875 or purdy75@hotmail.com

• 2-Intercom helmet headsets for Ultra Classic, size large.
................................................................................$125.00 each

“RIDING GEAR”

• 1-summer mesh jackets with body armor...............$75.00 each
• Fully Enclosed Trailer, 3’x4’.............................$1200.00 OBO
• Trailer w/mounted carrier and cooler..................$700.00 OBO
Contact Carroll Green
Home: 828-758-1710
Cell: 828-493-0991
This is a custom built trailer. A truly “one-of-a kind”!

Dianna’s Shop

Motorcycle Seat Upholstery

828-230-6851
828-684-5422
info@diannasshop.com
www.diannasshop.com

For Sale or Trade
XL Aerostich Darien Jacket–Knobbie price.............. $275.00
Old style gray/green. Includes electric liner (BMW style plug)
and back protector. The person I bought this from said it was
only used a couple of times, but I would estimate a couple of
seasons. Just broken in!!!! I have lost some weight and XL is
too big now. Would like to trade for large or sell. Hate to see
this jacket sit in the closet.
Call Mike McSwain 704-692-3490

Original and Custom Covers
Foam Repair
Foam shaping for custom seat comfort
Memory foam installation for all day riding comfort
Custom designs and exotic materials
Stock or aftermarket seats can be customized to your specifications
to improve the comfort and appearance of your seat.
We sew patches.
Call for an appointment!

RIDE SAFE!

February/March
• Daytona Bike Week - Feb. 26 – Mar. 7
Daytona, FL - www.bikeweek.com
• BMW Daytona Campout - TBA / Feb. 26 – Mar. 10
Beemers for Bike Week – Daytona, FL

2010 Calendar of Events

April
• Cherokee Survivors - April 23 – 25
Cherokee, NC - www.cherokeerally.com
May
• Myrtle Beach Bike Week - May 7 –16 - Myrtle Beach, SC
www.myrtlebeachbikeweek.com
• Great Chicken Rally - TBA
•Knobbies Spring Campout - May 21 – 23 - Cruso, NC
Blue Ridge Motorcycle Campground
• Rolling Thunder Ride to the Wall - May 28 – 31 - Washington DC
June
• Americade - June 7 – 12
Lake George, NY - www.tourexpo.com
July
• Little Sturgis Motorcycle Rally - July 10 – 18
Sturgis, KY - www.littlesturgisrally.net
• BMW MOA International Rally - July 15 – 18
Redmond, OR - www.bmwmoa.org/rally10
• BMW RA International Rally - July 29 – August 1
Green Mountain Energy Park, Pownal, VT
www.bmwra.org/rally

August
• Sturgis Motorcycle Rally - Aug. 9 – 15
Sturgis, SD - www.sturgis.com
• Daniel Boone Rally - Date TBA, KOA Campground - Boone, NC
www.carolinasbmwmoa.org/dbr.html
• Ride For Kids - Aug. 29th - Volunteer Knobbies needed for
assisting with the event - Lake Lure, NC
http://www.pbtfus.org/rideforkids/calendar/2010/asheville.html
front

September
•RIDE the BLUE RIDGE with the Knobbies - Sept. 24 – 26
Morganton, NC - www.knobbies.org
• Survivors Fall Bike Rally - TBA
Cherokee, NC - www.cherokeerally.com
October
• Smoky Mtn. Bike Week - TBA
• Biketoberfest Rally - Oct. 14 – 17
Daytona, FL - www.biketoberfest.org
November - TBA
December
• 2010 Christmas Party - TBA
For more calendar events, please visit the website at

www.knobbies.org

4012 N. Center St. Apt. 306
Hickory, NC 28601
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Catawba Meadows Park
701 Sanford Drive
Morganton, NC 28655
GPS Coordinates
Lat: 35°45.5596’ Long: 81°42.1646

September 2010

Pre-Registration Form

Morganton, NC

Please Print Clearly (One Attendee per Form):
First Name:__________________________________ Initial:______ Last Name:___________________________________________
Address Line 1: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Address Line 2: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________________ State: _________ Zip Code: ___________________________
Phone:__________________________Cell:___________________________Email:____________________________________________
Will you be camping on site? ____________
Will you be camping or staying at a hotel off site (location): __________________________________________________________

2010 Rally Fees

Pre-Registered
$35.00 — Per Person (postmarked by August 31, 2010)
At the Rally
$40.00 — Per Person

$25.00 — Children Under 12

$20.00 — Children Under 12
$10.00 — Day Passes Only (*NO Meal Voucher or T-Shirt)

PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Envelopes must be postmarked by August 31, 2010. After that date, registration will only be taken
at the Registration Check-in at Catawba Meadows Park, Morganton, NC. Cash and Traveler’s Checks are accepted at Check-in gate.
NO CREDIT CARDS
Free T-Shirts and a Meal Voucher provided for the first 350 Registered (Please indicate shirt size below):
S_____

M_____

L_____

XL_____

XXL_____

Make Checks Payable to, and mail with Pre-Registration form to:
Knob Mountain Motorcycle Chapter
PO Box 2426
Drexel, NC 28619
RELEASE AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT - MUST BE SIGNED FOR REGISTRATION TO BE PROCESSED

I hereby give up all my rights to sue or make any claim for damages due to negligence or any other reason whatsoever against the NC Knobbies
Knob Mountain Motorcycle Chapter, Catawba Meadows Park, and the City of Morganton, NC, and its district organizations, sponsors, and all other
persons, participants or organizations conducting business with, or connected with this event, for any injury to property or person I may suffer,
including but not limited to crippling injury or death, while participating in the event, or while I am upon the event premises. I know the risks of
danger to myself and my property while preparing for and participating in the event and while on the event premises, and relying upon my own
judgment and ability, assume all such risks of loss and hereby agree to reimburse all costs to those persons or organizations connected with this
event for damages incurred as a result of my negligence. My motorcycle meets NC State noise and registration requirements.

Rider Name (Print)______________________________________Rider Signature________________________________________
Date_____________________________________

